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Abstract 

To achieve urban development agenda, there have been efforts in urban development practices. One 
of the most common effort is converting existing protected areas into built-up areas. Consequently, 
this effort is increasing the occurrences of flood hazard. Based on the data, people are frequently 
subjected of to this hazard.  Fortunately, this disaster risk can be minimized with the active 
participation of community members. Their capacity can be improved by a set of disaster risk 
mitigation efforts. The more risk mitigation efforts they can prepare, the more resilient they are. This 
research aims to build a concept of disaster resilient communities in Palembang based on their 
current preparedness. In order to achieve this, firstly we need to identify and assess the level of 
community structural and non-structural mitigation in Palembang. This article will follow up by a 
discussion of literature review of how preparedness is related with resilience. 

Keywords: 

 

1. Introduction  

Urbanization requires space and land to grow. Both are needed to facilitate the demand of housing, 
commerce, industry, infrastructure, or even farmland in order to achieve urban development agenda 
(Sagala, Dodon, Lutfiana, & Wimbardana, 2013). However, since the availability of developable land 
is very limited in urban areas, there have been efforts in urban development practices to change 
existing land use (Situngkir et al 2014). Some of them typically continue to expand land and thereby 
convert existing protected areas into built-up areas (Firman, 2009; Martinuzzi et al., 2015; Partoyo & 
Shrestha, 2013). Some research indicated that the rates of converted protected areas due to urban 
expansion have been increasing substantially in developing countries over the last decades, such as in 
Metro Cebu, the Philippines (Ancog & Ruzol, 2015) and Mexico City, Mexico (Merlín-Uribe et al., 
2013). 

Consequently, the landscape changes of protected areas can diminish their ecosystem services 
capacity leading to environmental degradation, such as the increasing occurrence of flood hazards. It 
is caused by the increased stormwater runoff into surface waters and the decreased infiltration for 
groundwater recharge. According to International Federation of Red Cross (IFRC) in 2013, there have 
been 1,762 flood occurrences in the world from 2003 to 2012 or approximately 45% disaster events 
were floods. During this time, the half proportion of human losses due to disaster events were a result 
of flooding events. It means that people are frequently subjected of to flood hazards.   

Disaster losses or impacts can illustrate how community living in the close proximity of hazard 
sources is vulnerable. It is not only the product of how built environment around the community’s 
living space have capacity to resist natural hazards occurrences, but also how community as a group 
consisting of individuals with different characteristics have capacity to prepare, to respond, and to 
recover from adverse threats (Cutter, Ash, & Emrich, 2014). Recent research found that the behavior 

                                                           
* The full work of this chapter is published in the book “Masyarakat Tangguh Bencana, Pendekatan Sosial Ekonomi, Tata 
Kelola dan Tata Ruang.” Chapter 3.5, 1st Edition. Editor: Herryal Z. Anwar. LIPI, 2015 
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resulting damages and losses is low preparedness level due to lack of knowledge and experience, little 
awareness, and no institutionalized measures for early warning or evacuation contributed to the 
human and material losses during the disaster (Bowman & Henquinet, 2015; Couling, 2014). 

Certainly, disaster risk can be minimized with the active participation of community members so that 
they may not get major losses and impact in the aftermath of disaster events. Their capacity can be 
improved by a set of disaster risk mitigation efforts. Disaster risk mitigation refers to the increase in 
the likelihood that a household will be able to anticipate, resist or recover from the losses sustained 
from the hazard or other threat without external assistance (Vojinovic and Abott, 2013). The more risk 
mitigation efforts they can prepare, the more resilient they are. In order to achieve community 
resilience, several initiatives have been done, including integrating social protection, disaster risk 
reduction, and climate change adaptation approaches in disaster affected area (Coirolo, Commins, 
Haque, & Pierce, 2013; Davies et al., 2013).  

Some residential areas in Ilir Barat I Sub-District, Palembang City, is chosen for this study. This city 
is one of the biggest city in Indonesia with the highest number of swamps. However, this number 
continues to decline, swamp land with the total of 73.12% in 1919, has decreased to 27.5% in 2010 
(Bappeda, 2010). This means that nearly half of the land in Palembang has its function changed. It 
was also associated with flood events data a few years back in Palembang City. The flooding events 
increased from 18 events in 2007 to 46 events in 2012 (BPBD Palembang, 2013). Not only that, the 
increased incidence of floods is also followed by an increase in inundation height and duration 
(Sagala et al, 2013). Ilir Barat I has the largest size of wetland areas in Palembang. 

This research aims to build a concept of disaster resilient communities in Palembang based on their 
current preparedness. Preparedness is seen as a basic step to build resilience condition. Nonetheless, 
without a proper capacity and intervention, preparedness only adresses a portion of resilience. In order 
to achieve this, firstly we need to identify and assess the level of community mitigation in Palembang. 
Flood mitigation measures are often divided into structural and non-structural measures. Structural 
measures can be defined as physical interventions in the physical conditions of building facilities, 
such as raising of structures and installation of protecting walls. Non-structural measures can be 
defined as interventions which are based on mechanism that influence human behavior, such as 
perception on risk and planning (Vojinovic and Abott, 2013). This article will follow up by a 
discussion of literature review of how preparedness is related with resilience. Furthermore, this study 
will explain the research method used in this paper.  

2. Literature Review 

2.1. Urban Flood Risk: Causes and Effects 

Flood risk in urban area is simply defined as the function of flood hazards on a receptor that has a set 
of vulnerability attributes. However, it is resulted by a complex combination of natural factors and 
anthropogenic factors. Some researchers argue that exposure of community living near flood hazard 
source also contribute to flood risk (Güneralp, Güneralp, & Liu, 2015; Koks, Jongman, Husby, & 
Botzen, 2015).  

Flooding can act as natural hazard that occurs from various water sources in a urban area, including 
from the sea (coastal flooding), from waterways (fluvial flooding), from overland flow of water that 
has not reached a natural drainage channel (pluvial flooding), from rising groundwater, from 
technological failure or convective (flash flood) and from the failure of artificial water systems (Jha, 
Bloch, & Lamond, 2012; Lamond, Booth, Hammond, & Proverbs, 2012). The natural factors that 
increase hazard occurrence are a combination of extreme metrological and hydrological factors, for 
example precipitation and flows. Climate change is predicted to warm seas, change precipitation 
patterns and rise sea levels in the future (IPCC, 2014). Although there are different scenario upon 
future climate prediction, increased precipitation and more intense rainfall patterns are predicted to 
increase the amount of storm water quantity resulting potential flood (Hirabayashi et al., 2013; 
Kundzewicz et al., 2014).  

However, flood is also caused by human activities in urban area that diminish services provided by 
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environment. Recent urbanization will lead to serious sustainability challenge because of population 
boom as predicted to reach almost 5 billion people (60% of the world’s population), compared to 2.9 
billion in 2000 (47%) (UN/DESA, 2014). There are benefits attracting people to live and to work in 
urban area, including economic opportunities, infrastructure services, attractive social life, education 
provision, etc (Kodoatie, 2013). Consequently, urban density will be higher and followed by 
increasing needs to provide space for settlement, offices, commerce, industries, infrastructures, etc. 
To fulfill the needs of socio-economic development in urban area, developable lands are required.  

Current urban development practice trends in developing countries lead to unplanned growth (Firman, 
2009; Jha et al., 2012; Lamond et al., 2012). The expansion replaces green open spaces and it is not 
followed by adequate drainage system to substitute the service that environment provides (Ancog & 
Ruzol, 2015; Merlín-Uribe et al., 2013). The land use changes contribute to the loss of infiltration 
function and the increase of surface run-off. The storm water that is not absorbed into the ground, will 
likely to flood and inundate the floodplain. Flooding is also generated by the inability of a 
watercourse to convey the quantity of runoff flowing downstream. 

The trend of socio-economic development in cities in developing countries is predicted to increase the 
exposure and vulnerability of people, economic activities, and infrastructure to flood risk which will 
be further intensified by climate change (Güneralp et al., 2015). People, human activities, buildings, 
and infrastructure are placed within floodplain zone, making them highly exposed to flooding. 
Güneralp et al. (2015) predict that by 2030, nearly half of the global urban expansion, i.e., over 
500,000 km2 from 200,000 km2 in 2000, will take place in the high-frequency flood zones. Although 
laws and regulations to control new infrastructure construction and the variety of building types exist, 
they are often not enforced properly because of economic or political factors, or capacity or resource 
constraints (Jha et al., 2012). People lack awareness, experiences, and information related to flooding 
events causing inappropriate behavior toward flooding (Scolobig, De Marchi, & Borga, 2012).  

Jha et al. (2012) resumed previous research in flooding issue that flooding can cause losses and 
damage directly and indirectly ways within an urban setting. People are very often to suffer human 
death, injury, and electrocution because of flooding events. Exacerbated water borne diseases, such as 
diarrhea, generate health risk because of a lack of pure drinking water and poor sanitation leading to 
hygiene issue. Flooding disrupts mobility and transportation infrastructure, inundating roads during 
the flood and causing expensive damage. Buildings and their structure contents are damaged by flood 
inundation, such as corrosive effect of salinity and damping, which the level of damage depends on 
flood speed, duration, depth, and contaminant. Both affected infrastructure and buildings disrupt on-
going economic activities, for example production process and supply chain. Critical public service, 
for instance electricity and water supplies, is very often to be off service during the flood event. In the 
aftermath of a flood, longer-term and intangible impacts of flooding arise such as financial problem 
for flood victims to return their life and stress-related problems. 
 

2.2 Flood Mitigation Measures 

Flood mitigation is one of integral measures in flood risk reduction. It is not only a set of measures 
that should be taken at the moment of flood occurring, but also before and after the events. Flood 
mitigation is the combination of structural and non-structural measures to minimize flood, ranging 
from modifying water flow to preparing community to cope with adverse flood (Jha et al., 2012).   

Traditionally, structural measures focus on how engineering-based solution and natural measures can 
mitigate flood risk in floodplain areas (Jha et al., 2012; Kelman & Rauken, 2012). In this point of 
view, flooding problems can be solved by hydrological methods and approach. The hydraulic 
engineering-based solution provides physical interventions to separate water from human activities 
and their critical infrastructure at different scale, such as rising of structures at a house, building 
retention dam, construction dikes in some parts of river watershed and installing protecting walls 
along city shoreline. In addition, other built environment modification could be done by repairing 
waterways from sedimentation, doing re-vegetation, stabilizing slope, etc.  
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Structural flood mitigation is commonly applied within urban settings, but it has drawbacks (Jha et al., 
2012). Water amount is potentially to exceed the capacity of infrastructures design as climate change 
effects could arise more intense precipitation. Structural infrastructures are expensive to build and 
give temporary safety as, sometimes they do not actually solve the root problems. Construction of 
dams and other flood control structures contribute to a negative impact on the environment, such as 
biodiversity loss. It is also. The 2013 Jakarta floods showed that a structural approach, such as the 
normalization of rivers and canals manufacture of large had not been able to solve the problems of 
risk (Sagala, Lassa, Yasaditama, & Hudalah, 2013). 

Non-structural measure can be defined as interventions which are based on mechanism that influence 
human behavior, such as perception on risk and preparedness. The active community participation 
must be combined with structural measures in order to get minimum risk. Non-structural measure is 
aimed to reduce vulnerability embedded in community characteristics. It includes predicting flood 
occurrence, setting early warning system, communicating flood risk, conducting disaster 
preparedness, and regulating land use development (Jha et al., 2012; Nicholls, 2012; Situngkir et al 
2014). Comparing to structural measure, these efforts are relatively inexpensive, but it needs 
comprehensive participation from institutional level to public level. 

2.3 Community Disaster Resilience 

“Community resilience” term has been used widely by policymakers, scholars, and practitioners who 
work in emergency management. Despite it has gained its popularity, there is no rigid definition due 
to wide and different view on how the term is used by them. The term also vary widely from many 
disciplines, such psychology, public health, ecology, etc. Cutter et al. (2014) defines that resilience 
enhance capacities “to absorb stress or destructive forces through resistance or adaptation; to manage, 
or maintain certain basic functions and structures, during disastrous events; and to recover after an 
event”. Resilience is a state where people can adapt to environmental changes and to be prepared 
toward future sustainability (Cutter, 2013). Arbon, Gebbie, Cusack, Perera, and Verdonk (2012) 
emphasize resilience as a process of continuous engagement that builds preparedness prior to a 
disaster and allows recovery afterwards. Recent researchers have proposed disaster resilience model 
from different perspective, including institutional network capacities (Doerfel, Chewning, & Lai, 
2013; Islam & Walkerden, 2015), the economy (Park, Cho, & Rose, 2011), a set of social capital 
(Rivera & Nickels, 2014; Wickes, Zahnow, Taylor, & Piquero, 2015), governance (Djalante, Holley, 
& Thomalla, 2011), and infrastructure (Chang, McDaniels, Fox, Dhariwal, & Longstaff, 2014).  

Kapucu, Hawkins, and Rivera (2013) argue that community resilience can be achieve through four 
keys. The capacity of communities is composed of four key factors. First, social capital plays 
important role in building strong relationships and networks within the community. It provides 
financial supports (e.g., in-kind donation and loans for property repair) and non-financial resources 
(e.g., search and rescue, debris removal, child and elderly care during recovery, psychological 
support, emergency shelter, and hazard information) (Aldrich & Meyer, 2015). Secondly, community 
capability to collaborate in problem solving strategies, skills, and flexibility is also an important factor 
in determining the capacity of communities. Strong social ties among community members influence 
evacuation behavior and coordination. Thirdly, information flows within the community and 
communication infrastructure are necessary to give trusted resources of information so that they can 
prepare and cope. Therefore, community needs strong partnership and coordination with national, 
regional, and local agencies with clear lines of responsibility (Nicholls, 2012). Fourthly, necessary 
resources and risks need to be fairly distributed across the community.  

To be resilient, community requires the ability of an individual, family, group, class or community to 
use resources and access the resources (Kapucu et al., 2013). The resource can be acquired from 
different sources, including individual to organizational resources. The resources are economic (e.g. 
immediate money to recover), political (e.g. representation in DRR policy-making), social (solidarity 
and ability to collective activities) and human (particular skills in creating jobs) resources (Wisner, 
Gaillard, & Kelman, 2012). The resources has fulfill four criterion: robustness, redundancy, rapidity, 
and resourcefulness (Kapucu et al., 2013). Robustness of resources means to the strength and quality 
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of the resources under disaster stress. Redundancy highlights the need for alternative resources in the 
event of a disaster so that community can keep maintaining their needs. Rapidity is a resource 
capacity to meet priorities and achieve goals in timely manner. Resourcefulness is the ability to utilize 
human and physical resources to meet predetermined goals.  

To be resilient community requires learning process how to adapt to new conditions and spend more 
resources and efforts preparing for future disasters (Kapucu et al., 2013). Community can learn from 
previous experience as well as information gained from different stakeholders that are involved in 
emergency management practices. The learning process can be done from individual level, 
organizational level, and community level.  

Having a plan on the right scale means that the planning of community sustainability and resilience 
are not only performed on the actors at the top position, but it also should pay attention to the 
involvement of local communities (Patterson, Weil, & Patel, 2010). Involvement of local 
communities is needed in order to insert local and traditional knowledge into comprehensive planning 
(Mercer, Kelman, Taranis, & Suchet-Pearson, 2010). With the involvement of local people in 
monitoring, understanding, communication, and decision making for aspects of the disaster then 
expected losses can be minimized. 

3. Methods 

3.1 Data Analysis Method 

This study is using a quantitative as the main approach, in which measurement process is a central 
part in the study because the measurements provide fundamental connection between empirical 
observations and mathematical expressions. Acquisition of data from the respondents was analyzed 
inductively, which means that this study is based on the most likely condition that will eventually 
produce a new general hypothesis. Descriptive analyses are used to describe the state of the object of 
study, so that the information can be easily read and understood.  

This study basically wants to encourage people, to realize that they are located in a disaster prone area 
and make them willing to undertake mitigation actions, until a disaster resilient community will be 
formed. The study area for this research is taken at Macan Lindungan Settlement, which is one of the 
highest degree of vulnerability to flooding in Palembang (black circle in Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1 Flood-prone Area in Palembang 
Source: Bappeda of Palembang City, 2010 

 
3.2 Data Collection Methods 

The physical condition of houses were obtained through observations at 606 houses (brown dots in 
Figure 2), which are considered as the total population of the study. According to Bartlett (2001), the 
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appropriate sample size, refer to the table with 90% confidence level with margin of error of 5%, and 
total population size of 700 is 196 samples. We managed to get 198 samples that can be considered as 
the representative of the population who were given a questionnaire. This study is using quota 
sampling, which is a technique for determining sample of the population that have certain 
characteristics. The samples were taken based on similar characteristics and geographical proximity. 
It was done to determine to what extent the preparedness of house with different characteristics. 

 

Figure 2 The Area of Study 

4. Results 

4.1 Identification of Structural Mitigation 

Preparedness is not only about performing various mitigations, but also by adjusting the conditions of 
the building (Kreibich et al, 2007). This section will show societies’ structural preparedness obtained 
through field observations. 

4.1.1 Total Floors Level 

 

Figure 3 Map of Total Floor Level Distribution 

Many ways can be done by the community to avoid greater impact of flooding. One of them 
is by increasing the number of floors level of the building. The goal is that during flooding, 
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the homeowner does not need to evacuate to move from his home, evacuates to higher floors 
level of the house is enough. Figure 3 shows the distribution of the number of floors level in 
Macan Lindungan Settlement. Based on the results obtained, the white dots show houses with only 
one level of floor, while the red dots show houses that have two or more level of floors. The 
descriptive analysis is shown in Table 1. Based on the table, only 11.1% houses out of 606 houses,  
that can be considered safe in terms of the number of floors level of the house. While the rest, forced 
to seek temporary fty7gfj5jynrfu5ynf7shelter or they can stay in their homes still, but with conditions 
flooded conditions. 
 

Table 1 Total Floors Level 

Floors Level Total 

1 539 

2 67 

Total Houses 606 
 

 

Figure 4 Houses with Two Floors Level 

 

4.1.2 The Hight of the First Floor to Street Surface 

 

Figure 5 Map of the First Floor Height to Street Surface 

One of the most common ways of society to deal with flooding is by elevating the position of the first 
floor until higher than the street in front. This is the most commonly used way by the people at Macan 
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Lindungan Settlement. This way can secure the entire interior of the house when flooding occur. But 
on the other hand, the cost of required expenditures to elevate the first floor is big enough. More 
details about this mitigation can be seen in Figure 5. 

Based on observations, it was found that the overall height of houses in Macan Lindungan Settlement 
varies from -75 cm to 300 cm above the road surface. The higher position of the first floor of building, 
the less probability of the houses to be affected by floods. On Figure 5, the white dots show houses 
with lower first floor than the street surface, while houses with a color other than white are houses 
with higher first floor than the street surface, but in various heights. Based on statistical data 
processing, there are 77.4% houses that already have higher position of the first floor than the street 
surface in front. 

Table 2 Number of House First Floor Position to Street Surface 

Position to Street Surface Total 

Lower 137 

Higher 469 

Total Houses 606 

 

 

Figure 6 Position of First Floor to Street Surface  

4.1.3 Use of Water Barrier at Door 

 

Figure 7 Map of Water Barrier Users 

If it is too expensive to elevate the first floor of the house, usually people would choose to make such 
a barrier in the door of the house entrance in order to avoid water to enter the house. There are two 
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types of barrier, the permanent barrier which is made of cement, and non-permanent which is only 
installed when the floods come. On this research, we only noticed the permanent barrier because the 
observation was did in a normal time. 

Based on the results obtained, in Figure 7, the white dots show houses that do not have a water barrier 
on the door of the house, while the red dots show houses that have a water barrier at the entrance of 
the house. Based on statistical data processing, from 606 houses, only 19.9% of houses that install a 
water barrier on their entrance. More details information can be seen in Table 3. 

Table 3 Number of Water Barrier Users 

Water Barrier Total 

User 485 

Non User 121 

Total Houses 606 
 

 
Figure 8 Houses with Water Barrier on Their Entrance 

 

4.2 Structural Mitigation Assessment 

The observation gives some information, such as the number of floors, the height of the first floor, 
and water barrier uses at the entrance of the house. This information can be used to assess the 
structural mitigation of society by comparing it to the level of flooding that usually happen. The result 
of questionnaires show that there are two types of flooding that usually occur, which are the small-
scale and the large-scale. Houses that flooded in the small-scale flooding, means having a low level of 
structural mitigation, while houses that do not flooded in the large-scale flooding, means having a 
high level of structural mitigation. 

4.2.1 Small-scale Flooding 

According to the Macan Lindungan Settlement’s citizen, the small-scale flooding usually has height 
of 10-30 cm of water (range of adult ankle to calf). Thus, houses that are considered safe to flooding 
is houses that have second floor, or houses with the height of the first floor and water barrier are more 
than 35 cm. This analysis can be seen in Figure 9. 

From the data obtained for the small-scale flooding that occur almost every year, there are 403 houses 
that still take in the water (red dots). While the houses that do not take in water only 203 (33.5%) 
houses (white dots). 
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Figure 9 Small-Scale Flooding Scenario 

4.2.2 Large-scale Flooding 

On the other hand, large-scale flooding usually has height of 30-50 cm (range of adult calf to knee). 
Thus, houses that are considered safe to flooding is houses that have second floor, or houses with the 
height of the first floor and water barrier are more than 55 cm. This analysis can be seen in Figure 10. 

 
Figure 10 Large-Scale Flooding Scenario 

From the data obtained for the large-scale flooding that occur almost every 3-5 year, there are 527 
houses that take in the water (red dots). While the houses that do not take in water only 79 (13%) 
houses (white dots). 

From the small-scale and the large-scale flooding scenarios, we can conclude that there are 3 levels of 
societies’ structural mitigation, which are: 

 Low Structural Mitigation Level– Houses that are not suffer to small-scale flooding scenario. 
 Medium Structural Mitigation Level – Houses that are suffer to small-scale flooding scenario but 

not to large-scale. 
 High Structural Mitigation Level – Houses that are suffer to large-scale flooding scenario. 

With these levels, the level of mitigation of houses in Macan Lindungan Settlement can be seen in 
Table 4. Most of the houses in Macan Lindungan Settlement is still classified as Low Structural 
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Mitigation Level to Flooding (66,5%). It means that most of the citizens are still on the big possibility 
to the impact of flooding. Although the flooding happens every year, the citizens are still not resilient 
yet. 

Table 4 Structural Mitigation Level 

Level Number of Houses Percentages 
Low 403 66,5% 

Medium 124 20,4% 
High 79 13,1% 

 
4.3 Non-structural Mitigation 

The behavior of non-structural mitigation society can be categorized into the execution time of the 
action preparedness itself (Reganit, 2005). This community preparedness actions depend on the 
condition of society. Non-structural mitigation of society can be categorized into preparedness before 
a disaster strikes, preparedness when a disaster occurs, and after the disaster preparedness (Reganit, 
2005). 

Data processing methods used to analyze the behavior of community preparedness to flooding is 
Guttman Scale. Guttman scale is a method to get a straight answer to a problem. In the analysis of 
preparedness behavior will be analyzed whether the respondent did preparedness measures or not, for 
example, preparing evacuation plans. Respondents who answered "yes" will be counted as 1, while 
respondents who answered "no" will be counted as 0. The data for this measurement were gotten from 
198 respondents. 

From the Guttman Scale results, a calculation is made from people who claimed act well before the 
disaster, during, and after the disaster. List of the activities from the citizen before, during, and post 
disaster can be seen in Table 5. 

Table 5 Non-Structural Mitigation Activities 

Before During After 

1. Making a poster of 
preparedness 

2. Following a disaster 
training 

3. Looking for information 
about flooding 

4. Performing periodic 
cleaning 

5. Preparing food reserve 
6. Deciding priority stuff 
7. Shutting down electricity 
8. Covering in a safe place 
9. Re-checking the building 

condition 
10. Repairing home 
11. Reconstructing home 
12. Migrating to a safe place 
13. Protecting home with 

barrier 

1. Following a disaster training 
2. Looking for information 

about flooding 
3. Looking for information 

about flooding 
4. Shutting down electricity 
5. Go to the hospital 
6. Covering in a safe place 
7. Re-checking the building 

condition 
8. Migrating to a safe place 
9. Looking for help from 

neighbor 
10. Giving help to neighbor 
11. Protecting home with barrier 

1. Performing periodic 
cleaning 

2. Go to the hospital 
3. Covering in a safe 

place 
4. Re-checking the 

building condition 
5. Repairing home 
6. Reconstructing home 
7. Cleaning the house 

and interior 
8. Migrating to a safe 

place 
9. Looking for help from 

neighbor 
10. Giving help to 

neighbor 
11. Protecting home with 

barrier 

Scores for each time of implementation measures are in the range of 0 to 198 for one respondent. So 
the minimum score for all respondent combined is 0 and the maximum score is (198 x total of 
activities). After we get the maximum number, we can classified this score into low, medium, and 
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high. Based on the results, we can conclude that, the non-structural mitigation of citizen in Macan 
Lindungan Settlement before, during, and post flooding are still low. The detail of this information 
can be seen in Table 6. 

Table 6 Structural Mitigation Level 

Timing Score Class 

Before 380 Low 

During 289 Low 

After 676 Low 

5. Discussion 

The defining and thus taken-for-granted characteristic of resilient communities is the ability to reduce, 
prevent and cope with the flood risk. Resilient communities have improved their capacity in each 
phase of the flood management cycle as shown in Figure 11. They are knowledgeable and aware of 
the risk, are well-prepared and respond better when a flood occurs, and recover more quickly from 
disasters (Schelfaut et al, 2011). 

 

Figure 11 Resilient Communities Have an Improved Capacity in each of the Phases of Flood 
Management Cycle 

Source: Brinke et al, 2008 

This research shows that, the people of Palembang City is still not ready to face flooding, yet to 
become a resilient community. The measurement of its structural mitigation level is still low, as well 
as the non-structural mitigations which also show similar results. 

It is widely believed but not yet sufficiently empirically proven that resilience enhancement is a cost 
effective and socially equitable way for reducing the flood damage. A recent report by World Bank 
and United Nations provides many examples in which prevention ‘‘paid off’’ compared to restoration. 
Past experience shows that knowing the risk does not necessarily reduce the losses but knowledgeable 
and well-prepared communities are able to offset harm and reduce the actual impact, compared to 
impacts suffered otherwise. Risk prevention is an investment with substantial return. In protecting and 
saving lives, property and livelihoods, components, such as risk assessment and early warning 
systems should be considered to be essential investments. They can be more cost-effective in 
strengthening coping mechanisms than structural measures or primary reliance on post-disaster 
response and recovery (Schelfaut et al, 2011). 
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Resilience of flood-prone communities can be evaluated according to natural, physical, economic, 
institutional and social criteria (Cutter et al., 2010; Shaw, 2009). It is generally accepted that the 
integration of more dimensions can positively contribute to the level of resilience. 

6. Conclusion 

This paper has discussed how community preparedness is related with community resilience in the 
context residential areas of Palembang City. This was addressed in the first aim, which was to 
examine the structural mitigation of the citizen to flooding. Most of the houses in Macan Lindungan 
Settlement is still classified as Low Structural Mitigation Level to Flooding (66,5%). It means that 
most of the citizens are still on the big possibility to the impact of flooding. Although the flooding 
happens every year, the citizens are still not resilient yet. The second aim is also not much different. 
The non-structural mitigation of citizen in Macan Lindungan Settlement before, during, and after 
flooding are also low. 

This study found a various numbers of structural and non-structural measures conducted by the 
community. However, it is shown rather as coping mechanisms rather than a systematic way to reduce 
the risks. This is because the source of risks is beyond community capacity. There should be an 
external intervention from government, private sector, etc (Sagala et al, 2015). Resilience should be 
an integral part of the development and the agenda of the stakeholders involved in the risk context. In 
this situation, many landuse conversion is due to private developers. The role of local government 
through implementation, monitoring, evaluation of local law related to wetland conversion is 
necessary. Community can play role to inform local government if there is any violation in term of 
landuse conversion that cause flooding. Therefore, there needs to be a strong channel where 
community voice can be used and followed up with intervention. 

Resilience enhancement provides an added value to operational flood risk management. The resilience 
concept is seen as a multi-disciplinary approach in which technical measures are integrated with 
economic, environmental, social and governance measures. The establishment of flood resilient 
communities promises effective means for adaptive management of disasters in a changing world. 
Although authorities do not yet completely acknowledge the implementation of this concept, some 
measures are already partly or fully implemented in recent FRM approaches. The latter proves that the 
introduction of resilience into flood risk management is feasible. It remains yet innovative to have 
resilience measures implemented in an integrated 
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